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NoVEM\!lER 1.1979

EXPANSION,CAMPUS'
CENTER DISCUSSED

What is the purpose of a wONen's college?

At an open aeating. with me.bers of the
adalniatratlon, students voiced their

concerns about

cussed at the open meeting concerning "The

Present at the

purpose of Bryn Mawr as a Women's College" Sunday

aeeting, which took place on Wednesday,
Octobar

24 I

evening.

vere President McPherson;

"I'm not quite sure how productlve this meet

Treasurer

Acting Dean Sandra Berwind.

ing was in relat1.on to what we had expected" sald

Margaret Healy, Acade.ic Deputy to the

committee mellber Denise Kulp.

Pre.ident FranIt Mallory, and Director of

blss10ns Elizabeth Veraey.

The meeting

tion of a women's college. how Bryn Mawr gives

women a sense of sisterhood. and the effects of

by 20lC.

Healy began the discussion with some

remarks on

Bryn

living in coed dorms.

Mawr'8 recent financial

"! waa personally rather disappointed at the
"I think we had all

turnout," Kulp continued.

Her Healy Report two years ago t

!tC

she explained, included goals of a

increase 1n faoulty salaries and a

hoped that a lot of people would come out for the

meeting.

$1. 2

Under this financial plan tuition

increase was successfully kept to

least

8.1%.

1.... than that of many Ivy
But the Report assumed
League colleges.

at

2%

an annual inflation rate of

actual rate of

1 J%

f/1,.

provide background for the committee wtll1ch is

cunently pi:eparlng a questionmirc on the pur

pose of a women's college.

An

made the Report's goals

imposeible to reach.

We were not really exposed to the

diverse modes of thought which I know exist in
The lIleeting )1&5 designed to
the communi ty. "

.11110n reduction 1n the College's budget

base.

15

Major topics of discussion included the de�ini

of Trustees to expand the student body

history.

Approximately

members of the bi-college community, including
two Haverford etudents, were !n attend'nce.

- followed the recent decision of the Board
of Bryn Mawr

The

answers to this &l'Id other questions were dis

Mawr's planned expan

Bryn

alan and caapus center.

BMC PURPOSE
EXAMINED

Now, declared Healy,

Sheila Bennett of the

Bryn Mawr Sociology Department is aid1ng the
committee &.n preparing the questionl''ldift) which
should be ready before Thanksgiv1ng break.

Nearly

the College .ust seek an increased revenue

i 00lC return is needed for the report to be val1!l.

aim.

interviews with various members of the adminis

base, and expansion should achieve this

Committee members have been conducting

tra tion to aid in the prepara.tiOD of the report,

Anne Platt brought up the subject of

expansion wouid necessitate a more ener

which will be presented to the Board of Trustees
in February
Due to the small tUITIOUt for the

larly in the northeast and ....th. Although

sidering holding more open forums to elicit fur�

admissions, and Veraey declared that

•

the committee 1s con

getic search for applicants, particu

meeting held on October

the number of college-age woaen will

ther student opinion on the issue.

decrease by about

2&,(;

fro.

1977

to

1992,

FALSE FIRE ALARM

this decrease i8 not expected to affect

drastically the nation's most prestigious

and selective colleges such as Bryn Mawr.
Vermey did concede that average SAT scores
of entering classes JIlay drop by about

points.

A related issue.

20

According

to dorm Social Chairmen Hillary Miller and Dianna

400

and

500

people were at the

party when the &lam sounded, at 1100 a.m.
Security arrived promptly--within 4 .inutes of the

raised by Melanie

alarm--and the Fire Department arrived wi thin

for matriculants by a c� Haverford.
The common assUJII.ption tl!iat Bryn Mawr and

10

The Fire Depa.rtment quickly discovered
lIlinu�es.
that there was no fire, and student.s re-entered

Haverford would appeal to different sorts

the building les8 than half an hour after the

of prospectives and would therefore not
compete was challenged by Melanie, who

alarm sounded.

It was �lrst believed that the alarm was sent

observed that. as a campus guide, she has

from the box on the second noor of Pembroke

spoken with various prospectives who were

•.

Eastl however; bile Fire Anm.Ulciatcn- board indi
cated that it had. been set off in the basement

considering both colleges.
The effect of expansion on the curri

of Pembroke West.

culum was also discussed. a..rwind
declared that the current curriculum

According to Claudia Krefetz,

Head Fire captain, the alaxm could not have been

pulled

review would most certainly take expan
sion into account.
The inevitable decline

by

accident.

is still unknown.

of the faculty-student ratio was also a
topic of concern.
It was pointed out that

The identity of the culprit

The evacuation went smoothly, though hin
by the large nwaber of party-goers near the
for
t said Susan Hayflick , Flre Captain
door
front
wt.""
those
even
out.
got
Everyone
the Pelllbrokes.
were asleep or "1nebriated." and stood where they
dered

the alternative to expansion, drastic

that, in her twenty years at Bryn Mawr.

A false fire alam interrupted an open dorm

party in Pe.broke East last Friday.
Eberly, between

Edwards, was the possible competition

reduction of programs, would cau� this
Moreover, nerwind observed
SUe decline.

28,

.-J

the enrollment has increased by more than
200 stUdents, but that she has not noticed
an adverse effect' on student-faculty relationships.
(cont. on p. 2)

Fortunately
would not blo.ck the fire engines.
the
despite
heads
those in the dorm kept their
com
Krefetz
But
bottleneck at the front door.
mented that it "could have provoked panic," and
"could have had very serious consequences_"
"Nobody got hurt--that's all that matters" she
(cont. on p. �

)
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. aeeting vas the proposea. dom changes.

Before additional student rooas can be
created in the existing dor.s. they must be
brought up to the Fire Code.

Even buil.,p..

dings nof. needed. for aore student rooas aay.
suffer drastic alterations financed by the

$8

million Pew Foundation grant.

hesident

McFhereon mentioned deferred maintenance as
a major problem. maintenance oo_stantly
being given second priority to academios
instead of being dealt wi th promptly. Now
The first buil
she hopes to remedy this.
dings to be renovated w111 be Denbigh,

y

Radnor, and Thomas. Of these. onl
Denbigh
..1s important for housing addItional stu'"
dents.

•

BRYN#/AwR., 20 YF<5. AGo:/BS.9
A CO/'1PEND/U;V!
In 1959 the College �:a� much smaller, all

Expansion Meeting (cont. fro. p.l)
ferhaps the .ost vo1Dtile issue at the

1979

meals were served in all doms on tablecloths
and JJ members of the senior class of'
had
dropped out--16 of them to get married. Pres

129

ident McBride officiated at the installation of

the,Woodrow Wilson historical marker (behind
Denbigh), Freshman Show had a chorus line, and
College Theatre did "The Oreste1a".
Renata
Adler (who has since von the Hemingway Award for
Speedboat and writes for the New Yorker) lived
in Rhoads and worked on the Revue, the literary

magazine that cost 6o¢.
The Chorus sang
Vittorio's Ave Maria and Bach's and �uxtehude'6
Magnificats, among other things, such as carol11ng ln Applebee Barn .

Of the geology field trip the Self-Government
Association advised, "Make an impassioned speech

There is a proposal. to replace Merion's
old front staircase with a metal one in a

to the Advisory Board about the importance of
no discredit to the college.
The Association
still remembers the unfortunate trip severa!

vo1ced their vehement objections to this
proposal.
McPherson decla� "I'm a stair

years ago when a slightly crazed student came
back and got the sarcophagus confused with an
outcropping of the Wissahickon schist."

different location.

Several students

case freak" and assured students that she

is very concerned about preserving the

The League tool

part

in weekend work camps

in Philadelphia and helped out at haspitals and

beauty of the buildIngs to be renovated.
Cheryl Holland suggested that a student from

children's wards, though the then-long-established

thet dorn.

"The perennial Clothing Dri ve, "
be abandoned.
remarked the yearbook. "was still going strong

each dorm to be altered should be included
on the committee planning the alteration of
McPherson agreed that this was

summer camp for underprivileged children had to

1959.

a good idea.
Although expansion was the major topic

ln the sprlng of
will endure forever."

about the student center to be built.

cost of conferences. the absence of oxen in re
cent May Days and the superiority of Latin as
a universal language" with a characteristic

discussed, stUdents also voiced concerns

Martha Bayless presented a case against the
institution of central mailboxes.
Presi
dent McPherson argued that the dorm

and we predlct that lt

The College News noted the "ever-rising

tongue-in-cheek.

The religious organization

centered focus of social. life was already

on campus was Interfaith. which even had a

wide social center as a replacement.

chapel,

fading and that Bryn Mawr needed a campus
In response to a question on how the

center would be financed, McPherson men
tioned a pledge already obtained for the
last $1 million needed. as well as prospects
for other pledges.

The central dining center is necessary
for expansion. for dorm dining halls must

�

converted to additional student rooms.

Mallory admitted the possi bllity that funds
for the dining center might not be obtained
on time and expansion might be delayed.
He

stated, however. that 1n view of Bryn
Mawr's c urrent financial situation it would
be irresponsible not to take that rislL
--Betsy Duren
Fire Alarm in Pem.

,

(cont. from p.l)

added.
at

This is the first deliberate false &lam
Bryn Mawr this year.

Though the Fire

Department has not officially expressed
annoyance. it is possible that the Pembrakes
may be required to pay a fine, according to
Sheila McManus, Warden of Pembroke East.
--Diedre Shupp

Chapel Committee to encourage attendance at

was

•

They discussed

1958.

tory in
and sponsored a spring conference
with the topic of "Iiow Much Power for Organized
Labor. "

The freshman class color in

blue.

1959

was dark

"Weights went up, grades. down." moaned
,
the class, "typewriter and tea set in hand. .

Said the class of '61. "the sophomores are the

ones who will never quite be forgiven by the
class of
for having good weather for Lantern

'60

Night as freshmtn."

Students lived in eight

dorms. inclu�ng Wyndham.
Rock was famous for
1 ts Halloween ·-farty.
In Radnor "the fair use
of the one decent shower on the third floor

tested the patience of many." Merion had bats
ln the walls (It still does) and Denblgh sald.

"And oh my Lord do we love tradition; we
zibbity zap clink clank those lanterns in the
fall. and jUII.P on those steps and sing for Lord's
sake.

we love a parade, and can out skip-skibble

anyone around a Maypole."
Plus

9a

change...

--Martha cayless

OTHERS. Martha Bayle••
Betsy Duren

•

Elizabeth Patton
Diedre Shupp
Mary LaFrance
Mary Lou Soczek

The College News is produced on alternate

Anyone

who wishes to help will be exceedingly well
received.

.

such topics as the Future of Cermany. the
Papacy and the Effects of the Democratic Vic-

645-5699
645-5570

Tuesday nights in the Merion Smoker.

"Alliance" reported that "the big word

cooperation , with neighboring schools and

even with some further away,"

--Betsy Duren

EDITORS. Ruth Clark
Judy Calhoun

•
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A ''pLEA SA.N T SUR PRISE

•

brilliantly by Stacey Stowall. The beau
tifully .odulated voice, the nervous, flut
tering hands, transport you back to Vivien
Leigh as Blanche DuBois in A Streetcar Hued
Desire. Alaa is most certainly the central
character of the play, but in this production,
several other characters were impossible
not to note.
Playing Alma's more or less insane mother,
Mary LaFrance was one of the most exciting
parts of the evening. Mrs. Winem1Jler
sits like an old lady, acts like a child,
from her glee at disclosing Alma's passion
for "Dr. John" to her love o f ice cream coneSI
and finally reveals herself as still posses
sing the heart of a mother, as she consoles
Alma after one of the numerous shocks inflicted
upon her.
Ail these shocks can be traced back
to Dr. John, who, as portrayed by Jeff Dunn,
comes across as naive, weak, and rather
detestable. After lIluch tiae and effort. he
brings Alma to the point of adai tting that
she is, after all , a human being with feelings
and desires, and in fact, would like to go
to bed w1th hi. (or, as they would put it,
"experience the felicity of intimate relations�)
Unfortunately, it seems that he has changed
his mind. and. well, is getting married on
Palm Sunday (the blushing bride. brought to
us by Andrea Herz. is surely the stereotypical.
Harcumite as seen in countless Freshman Shows).
Finally. Alma betrays her soul and seduces
a travelling salesman.
The perforllance was not one that made you
think. "What a fantastically well-constructed
play." No, it aade us come out of Roberts
clutching at our e.otionally depleted middles
and with just two thoughts I "How could he
marry that twit?"{to quote the girl in the
next seat), and "Would it be better to comllli t
suicide or try to pick up a travelling
sale5lllan?- (courtesy of the girl on ay left).
Space does not perait me to do more than
briefly .ention a few more good things about
the production I Michael O'Sullivan, Barbara
Goldfarb I Larry Kaye; Bob Fonaanl Valois Sheal
Howard Harris I Jennifer Lawrence I Richard
Stream, Morey Epstein; Peyton H. Hurt (as
the salesman)1 the director, Ralph Clickman;
the crew I and most especially. whoever did
Mary LaFrance's makeup.

Battling poor acoustics and inadequate
lighting, thr nryn Mawr-Haverford produc
tion of �8dea" opened Monday night 1n
Tho.ae Great Hall btJfore a house filled
clos8 to capac! ty. This was a ",ana-up
for this Saturday's performance at the ..
Allentown Art Museum, sponsor of the pro
duction.
This critic attended Sunday night's dress
reheareal. which was buapy at points but 1n
m.any ways a pleasant surprise. While a
full review 1s imposst ble based on a re
hearsal, there was enough that was good
about this "Medea." to warrant mention.
As the wronged and vengeful Medea,
Kathryn Morgan (who also co-directed w1th
Leila Mon&8han) 1s an exceptionally pow
erful presence. Her voice .was clear and
captivating over a wide range of tone an d
intensity. an aeeolute requisite for any
actress playing this demAnding role.
Although so.e lIlellbers of the cast were
clearly uncerta1n on the stage. due part
ly to awkward staging and partly to their
lack of experience. several other players
deserve .ention for their fine supporting
perfomancea. As the Muse, Martha Taylor
coaaanded the stage with a full rich
voice and a good sense of stage movement.
Emily Blake led the three-woman chorus with
assurance and seemingly effortless vocal
clarl ty. As the messenger who appears late
in the play, Todd Garth brought on stage
a level of intendty and energy that was
missing elsewhere in the play, and sustain
ed it throughout this crucial scene.
Because of the hall' 8 poor acoustics.
all of "Medea"' s perforlllers took special
pains with their diction I only a few lines
were inaudible at Sunday night's rehearsal.
This was partly because action taking place
on the raised platton in the rear of the
stage was so auch farther from the audience
than the action on the floor. where greater
intiaacy was lost when the action moved
back to the pIatfoJ;W
Faul Roche's translation of "Medea" is
neither too a�e.ic nor too colloquial.
and is well-sui ted to college actors. The
flautist provided welcome musical accompan
iment.
Saturday's perfonn811ce will be at 8 I JOpR
at the Allentown Art Museum. Tickets for
nonbers are $).50.
--Mary LaFrance
•

Renaissance Choir PerForms

�

S�ni sh Works

WILLIAMS' PLAY VIVIDLY
PRE"SENTED
The Bryn Mawr-Haverford production of
II
"Summer and Smoke October 12, 1 J, and 14
was one of those experiences rare to college
drama.
The plot concerns a young wo.an, Aha
Winemiller, who is i s love with the young,
brilliant doctor-next-door. Now, you might
think that this situation could be found
in every Karlequ�n Ho.ance you pick up,
but when you realiEe that she is a syabol
of the decayed South, trying gallantly but
.
hopelessly to capture 80itething aore of
life than .ere existence, you are forced
to reconsider
AI.. was played absolutely
(cont. in next column)

,

3

The concert of early Spanish music given
by the Renai8S8nce Choir and Band on Sunday
was sublime. The musical �ups presented
a wide variety of pieces, fro. the densely
textured, polyphonic motets to relatively
s1aple but striking madrigals. Thom.as Creat
Hall is an excellent place to present choral
music of the Renaissance, for it is very re
sonant. Though the sackbuts (instl"Ullents
auch like troabones) sounded rather Muddy,
the recorders took on a greater and very
pleasing resonance in such a concert hall.
The two parts of the concert began and ended
with pieces by TO-'s Luis d e Victoria, one
of the best known Spanish co.posers. However,
relat1vely little-known co.posers contributed
most of the aueic on the program. As the
notes to the progru. stated, no detailed re
corda of composers were kept until the i6th
Century, &round the time of Victoria. The

The College Ne"a
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(Renaissance Choir, cont. fro. p.3 )
unique character of SpaniS�II'Q-8ic vas evident
in the perforJIance. So.e call it dark pasaion
though many of the pieces on the prograa "ere
quite joyous. Perhaps it is a slight hollow
neaa, a feeling of spaciousness which is
eapecially obvioua when one compares the works
of Palestrina. The casual listener, or even
a perceptive but untrained listener, is able
to detect the difference.
The perforaance itself ca.e off well.
Especially notable were "5i v'os huviera mirada"
perfo....d by Hild. Barry . Carol Roberts. and
Joanna Wiekowsld, a fascinating worlq "Dum
coaplerentum dies Pentecost", a "brUliant
and drazlatic" work (and performance). "Triste
Espana sin ventura, II a moving laaent. A few
selections sounded a bit rough, however. the
concert was long and most of the mistakes
cue towards the end. Unfortunately. one
of the pieces had. to be el1a1nated because
the soloist was I51ck.
It was an altogether
enjoyable concert, and I am eagerly awalting
the next one.
-- Elizabeth Patton

CANADAY Go£S DUTO�
The Bryn M&wr College Libruy 1s helping
the Netherlands celebrate the 400th anniver
sary of the Union of Utrecht, an event which
signalled a turning point in the revolt against
Spa.1n, by the exhibition, "The Die is Cast."
The exhibi tion, arranged by the Director of
Libraries James Tanis, viII be in the Rare
Book Rooll until F.bruary 15. 1980. A year
in the aaking, the exhibition was inspired
by the c.ntral painting. a portr&1t of Trijn
van Lee.put, a woaan who led a n attack on .
Philip II of Spain's ea.sUe in Utrecht. The
painting is on loan fro. the Central Museum
of Utrecht, and is used on the catalogues
and posters advertising the exhibit.
Beginning with a unique coaparison with
the American Revolution. this exhibition
displays letters from John and Abigail Ad.us
to their son John Quincy, expressing great
interest in the affairs of the �etherlands.
Also on display is the trontpiece of & Dutoh
edition of Adaes' essays on the differences
between Great Britain and Aaerica. Other
portions of the exhibition are concerned
with Charles V, Holy ROllan Eaperor; The
Eighty Years War, William the Silent, The
Siege of Leyden; The Union of Utrecht; The
Seven Provincesl Four Great Cities. Life and
CuI ture, and The Dutch Overseas.
A main focus of the exhibition, in keep
ing with the Bryn Mawr tradition, is on the
role of women in th� Netherlands and their
influence on politics, culture, and society.
The sixteenth century in the Netherlands saw
the re�enc\es
of three WOmen. The effects
.
,
of many other "oaen, including Elizabeth I
of England, are reflected. in the works on
exhibit.
The exhibition has raised interest in
areas outside of the college. A nUllbe r of
groups fro. around 1;t\e area. have visited,and
tours for classes from neighboring insti
tutions are being arran&ed. Princess
Christina and the Consul General attended
the opening of the exhibition, and both the
Dutch Embassy in Washington and the Aaerlc&n
Embassy in the Hague have requested additional
catalogues to distrlbute.
-- Judy calhoun
(se. picture on pag. 5)
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Department"

Prof; Ie:
ENGLISH

English is one of Bryn Mawr's most popular
lIajors, and consequently the department has
a great II&n� professors (21, according to
the catalog) and a huge variety of- courses.
Everyone who takes 01. 5 sets a taste of the
EnSlish departaentt the approach leans to
the critical and theoretical. which pIeases
some people greatly and irritates others.
Each professor has her or his own specialties,
knowledge of .which is very helpful wten
choosing courses. More on that later.
Eventually the avid reader, the suddenly
non-scientific pre-med, and the Flatoweary philosopher turn to English with on.
question, should I major in it? The best
guide here is your own experience I the Bryn
Mawr approach to literature does not suit
everybody. As course numbers climb, the
courses become more and more critical and
theoretical, untU Senior Conference is spent
reading 15 critics to every author. Know
ing every syllable of Barthes aay not help
you get a job anywhere. it is true, but as
the department proudly claims, it will teach
you to think J and if you can think you can
le&lTl any profession. Combining English
and pre-med courses is a popular way of as
suring both a livelihood and literature, and
can actually be survived. Otherwise many
BMC majors seem to So into publishing.
For those who Jlerely wish to dabble in the
departaent, Mr. Burlin's course is supposed
to make anyone appreciate Chaucer, Miss
Niemtzow specializes is American literature,
Mrs. Burlin's "Women of Talents" is extremely
popular. and anything wi th Mrs. Hedley comes
well recou.nded. Mrs. Berwind, who 1s not
teaching this year, makes a specialty of Yeats
and Stevens and tends to overwhelm the timid.
Mr. Kramer's power at elucidating Shakespeare
cannqt be faulted.
EnSlish 101, the stepping-stone to the
aajar, involves some Chaucer, a large portion
of Spenser's Faerie Queene, one or two plays
by Shakespeare. Paradise Lost. "The Rape of
the Lock" (usually a welcome respite).
Wordsworth's Prelude (voted by many to be
the bane of an English major's existence,
though enjoyed by others). and usually Eliot's
"The Waste Land". Emphasis is more on
critical approaches than on historical develop
ment.
Creative writing is somethins the English
department does not quite know what to do
with, though both profes80rs--JIIiss Stapleton
for poetry and Mr. Davis for fiction--are
excellent. As a private opinion, I found
the Bryn Mawr creative writing courses much
more useful than Haverford's mishmash approach.
English courses have their disagreeable
parts, and n o one can deny-the-huge number
of papers that have to be written. But it is.
after all, only reading books--which is
vhat a lot of people would give their eye
teeth to spend four years doing.
---Martha Bayless
•

•

•

I have to put wax in my ears and wi th ay
own hands keep .yself to the mast--a l1ving
death--and do nothing but devote myself to
Greek. But I have been putting it off too
long and I shall fail..
M. Carey Tho.as

-
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SPORTS

COLLEGE mUSE

Volleyball-The Bryn Mawr Volleyball team finished
their season Tuesday night with a J to 0 vic
tory over the Philadelphia College of fhar
macy and Science. The Junior Varsity was also
able to achieve another win with a score of
2 gaJles to 1. Monday's game against Drexel
did not fare so well. with both teams losing,
the Varsity 0 to 3 and the JV 0 to 2. Drexel
was probably their toughest opponent and the
Varsity played very well.
Other victories .... ere by the Vareity
against Swarthmore on Oct. 15. with a score of
J to o. and Junior Varsity against Ursinus on
Oct. 10, 2 to O. The Varsity unfortunately
lost to LaSalle, 1 to J or. Prlday; Urclml=. 7'
to J. and Immaculata 0 to J on Oct. 17

Turning and Turning 1n the widening campus.
The student cannot hear the professor
Things fall apart: the center cannot hold;
Mere catatonia 1s loosed upon Bryn Mawr.
The sleepless tlaes are loosed, an d everywhere
The ceremony of polltenees 1s drowned;
The work lacks all conviction, while the
�extracurrlcular
Is full of passionate intensity.
Surely some examination 1s at hand;
Surely the second term 1s at hand.
The second terml
Iiardly are those words out
When a vast volume of Organic Chea1stry
Troubles my sight: somewhere 1n halls of the
. College
A paper of .any pages and the grade of 4.0
A thesis profound and pit1less as a prof. I
Is moving slow thoughts. while all about 1t
Reel shadows of the indignant final tests.
The darkness drops again: but now I kno....
That twenty hours of stony sleep
Were vexed to nightmare by a clock radio.
And what rough assignment, its hour come at
last,
Am I taking all night to do?
--Papagena

•

Field Hockey-The Field Hockey team closed their season
with a disappointing loss to Harcum last
Thursday. The score was one to four. Another
loss occurred on Oct. OJ against Immaculata.
o to 1, and a tie against Chestnut Hill on
Oct. 18 with one goal apiece. The team was
able to defeat both Drexel and S....arthmore on
Oct. 12 and Oct. 16. w1th scores of three to
two and one to zero.

,

The Sun's entry into Scorpio marks the
beginning of a 'iffecult, aggressive social
period. The outward characteristics of
interpersonal relationships change little,
but emotions run strong and deep. We are
still romantic; we become possessive.
Materialistic goals and self-reliance
receive focus with the Full Moon i n Taurus
on the Jrd. Practical matters deserve our
full attention now although we become
absorbed in philosophical and religious
thought.
We are idealistic. Altogether this is an
imaginative, creative period. We are
adventurous and experiment with our func
tions. If we channel our emotional ener
gies into our work and ethical responsibili
ties we'll make the beet of it.
--Mary Lou Soczek

Wenceslaus HaJ. ler 1607-1677
Theatrum Mullerum
)
London i643
Cift of Ethelinda Schafer castle 'OS
a portrait of the wife of an Amsterdam suitor
See article on page
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